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! %Real Kidnapping 

Case Suspected
Lemon Extract Archbishop Khouri Salvation Army 

Coming Here Tonight

* story ltko many others betn* cfnou- 
lated at present 1s most absurd and 
not true.

AH seised liquor* on arrival In 
Fredericton are taken direct either 
to the storeroom In the Departmental 
Bldg., or If that la dosed to the Pro
hibition Office on King St.

Yours sincerely,
( Sgti.) W. D. WILSON.

Ghletf Inspector.

t PIIFSiM■ I LEO -text
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once

Toronto. Sample Hox free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 3o. stamp to pay postage.

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I
♦

Girl TestifiesAnd The Dealers To the editor of The Standard:
Sir,—8tx years ago (within a few 

weeks) the call came to our men to 
enlist and fight for King and Country, 
unhesitatingly they obeyed, not count
ing their lives dear unto themselves. 
Today the oall comes to the women 
of our Province, asking their help and 
co-operation In the tight against the 
Uquor traffic.

Many of our noble women are sacri
ficing their own interests, and exert
ing all their powers In order that Pro
hibition may be carried. Others there 
are who seem to be very Indifferent, 

Indeed, go bo far as to Bay 
of my family are addicted to

llVarty Wholesale Representatives Be* 
fore the Provinoifi Govern
ment—What Mr. Wetmore 
Says Ah -ut the Matter.

in American Automo
bile Alleged to Haye Seized 
a ■ Young Girl on 
Street and Carried Her 
Away.

Accompanied by Father Wak- 
im They Will Arrive on 
Boston Express — Will be 
Met by Delegation of As
syrians.

Says Tanlac Completely Re
stored Her Health After 
Suffering Eight Years.King A MOTOR PARTY.

Mr. and Mu. L. V. Phtnmegr art 
Mrs. L. H. Ray, ot Winnipeg, arrived 
in Uie city y«vtendiajy tnofn Winnipeg. 
Maroltcba, and Qcfame this morning by 
the Dig by troelt Cor Jtovla eoabha, 
where they will motoin||PMalfcflax.

The pamty left Winnipeg lnit ttw© 
weeks end a half ago. and halve 
motored all the way here. They did 
mult to naive r.ilie rotwlls <xf New Omtafikv 
(ho-waver, but took « more southtern- 
nmuite. through Khe bordering State» 
of the neighboring neipubllte.

AN UNHAPPY TftlO.
Notwlthataindtag the thick blanket 

of fog which enwmaipped the city last 
evening, timee arrert)* were made by 
the police, oomekitting of a pair of 
dlrunfks, ajtwf one arrest for atisault, 
Jwmes El. Vtemer, who was amxsti-d 
on a warrant charging him wi8th an 
asswult alleged to lihve Ink in place 
on the 7t-h of July.

I "I've tried Thmlac myself now and 
aim mfouwnianidlng It beoaloee I be
lieve I’m tolling suffering people of 

Xrbhuir Wfakton, of the U. S Lmmdgra- a. medicine tttatt will help them," de- 
tic i. Staff, received a telegram. >es ckured Miss Ethel Thompson, a well- 
ton lay, dated N>w York, from the'kmwn Salvatkm Army w<>rker, residi- 
Rev Father Wok ton, stating that h^'tog at 15 Hhmarer Sknvt. Ssuhtt Jchtn, 
«a - leaving Horten thtts mcnln-j by N. It.
the express, with ArClibisûiop Khourt •• Eight years agio." ^tUd 
deal would arrive in St.-Jcfivn tonight, j Thonvpaosi, ‘‘my stcmaich begem to 

Y : ih bishop Khouri to the Vltoe-Put- bother me, and kept gvfttung worse 
? . t cif the m*U tond c -mes from!tunlllil my condition wins simply dreiad- 
M.tiint Le'bamon. Ho and Father ful. At wan Impossible fer me to -etoJt 
WaL : m will be met ait the train to- ome pamttick at solid food. t\:r It would 
nip by a delegation of Aaagyriams. ! so luausseaite me that I couidint retain 
\ - ilou'lkt during his ><-ay In the city a muri-iel. Even a c-viv v-f t**i would 
tihe Arihbistu^) will address eongrtga-, turn me deaithly sic*. Wluaft little I 
ti. - very likely In the Oithedrtiti on jdid «ut ddured on my suomtiteh, form- 
\\ :vi t-rloo street. j ing gaa, whileh ipre^cd top tiurongQi

i ray chest, until 1 I thforu'gflw I way going 
j to smother. I heel vov.it inual pains 
j in my uontaidh, said ! ante so weak 
tliiHit the least lift'lie exertion would 

I tire me ot*. I wu« so tier voua 1 
cidufld hMnlly «deep, an id a good night's 
re.-it wus ont of the question. At 
times the lea/at llititùe ex viennent mode 
une tremble like a i wf. timid I would

Bi iiish Labor to Have Central i”1 ■*’*“*“ <«“■ ' "v-a ''Pen*81»nuomths un a bospiiiul without relief, 
tond us I xvtas ettitiny ” ily enough to 
keeip ’Ivotdy un id soul • ther I was at 
airy wife end to ikruow whatt to dio. 

"My mother netid u ■ itexnenit team 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. a-n old frteTui hers ..i ing TVinloo.

l 'iidon. July 8.—The British Labor tU:wl ,W8 ï'î'wok b> tlva* she had 
party and the trades unions today an- me a bctltle. ! taken four
fhuimed that plans li«ad been complet- hotiLlea mtow and aun nJoying better 
txi for the formation of a labor genernfl tdvnh I have yearns. My
staff which shall keep watch on all ^t'onuavh is In ski* um 1 miwlitilqp 
ini'i;strial movements and attempt, 1 îl<?ver suffor n lxdns, pas,
where possible, to <*>-ordUinte indus- tvr n'aiuacli. I’m not tier vows, 1 m gruid- 
,r(a! ;tion " tiliüy gn'imiug In weigiu and um so

The programme, which must be sub miu,'ltl -11 ixxnger an',1 hvi-t in every 
mitteil to the trades unions' congress wu,-v '' V^e a liew
In l'ortsmoutli in September, will, if fpt?jr5f. in TMailsiiy lui .uinly proven 
appvovixl, place almost unlimited R Ik v,:i to ™e« to11** * *«i t hdsitialte to 
power in the hands of 80 represent- (mjdic,rr<’ *'*■• ’
attv.'s of British labor.” Tanlac is sold in S' John by Rosi

The labor staff will represent fi.OOO,- ^rug Co., and F. W dunro under the 
("'<> members and have a sipwittl fund personal direction of a special Ta nine 
of nearly $200.00t> annually for its use. representative.—Advt

A list of regulations to govern the 
sale of lhouon extra-et and protect its 
sale by deafers in the future was sub
mitted the government at I->«leric- 
toh last Wednesday by M. (X Teèd, 
K. C.f and H. A. Wetmore, acting in 
the interests of the wholosalé grocers 
of Si. John The government was ask- 
<d to consider the regulations submitt 
ted and secure their euactmqnt into 
til'- laws of the province. The dele
gation were assured that their pro
posals would receive the cureful con
sideration of the provincial executive. 
lxIbough Premier i\»ster did not com
mit himself further.

Mr. Wetmore stated last evening 
that contrary to some reports no men
tion was matib of tlie recent case in 
the Si. John police court wrhen lines 
of $200 or six months in jal> were Im
posed by Police Magistrate Ritchie on 
the heads of the majority of the 
wholesale grocery houses of tills city 

I for the soiling i>f lemon extras t The 
extract hâvThg been deemed Intoxicat
ing liquor within the meaning of the 
ut t In accordance with the judgment 
handed down by Chief Justice llazen 
in tiie case of Yroom ex jHirte Craw
ford. The ClikM’ Justice having stat- 
•>;
drunk as a bevcrag 
percentage of ai-ccli 
p»-r cent made the partie-» selling such 
Habit* under the New Brunswick Pro
hibition Act to fine and Imprisonment-

What had all the "ear marks" of a 
real kidnapping case is sitid to have 
been pulled off last night by a party 
in an American automobile Uquor 
Inspector MerryfieM. who on informa
tion received, had chaeed the alleged 
kidnappers 1o another automobile told 
the Standard the following story last 
night:

lie said ho was walking down Wa
terloo street about 8.30 o'clock when 
he was accosted by a reliable busi
ness man who told him that a few 
minutes before he had witnessed what 
looked very much like a'case of kid
napping. An American car bearing the 
license number i>9871"> was driving 
along King street The car suddenly 
stopped and one of the part* got out 
seized a young girl and forcibly put 
her tn the auto. The girl struggled 
but she was unable to break clear 
The car was started and it turned 
down Into Brussels street.

The Inspector said that as soon as 
he had. received this Information he 
secured an automobile from Dona- 
hoe's garage and started in pursuit. 
He was of the opinion that the alleg
ed kidnappers muet have been under 
the Influence of liquor and quite like
ly had liquor in their possession.

He went out as far as the Three

Scan
drink

and I shall not bother about voting 
one way or the other. Mothers, ET 
you especially 1 appeal Is it because 
the drink demon has nearer crossed 
your door apd worked havoc in your 
home that you can afford to treat this 
matter so lightly? Are there not some 
whom you know that today are suffer
ing from the poisonous bite of that 
serpent callied drink?

Think of the broken-hearted moth
ers, the hunger-pinched tacee of little 
ones, these ail turn to you «a If to stty 
Will you not help us on July 10th?

Don’t disappoint them. With wo
manly courage come forward and vote 
against (Ms cursed evil in every shape 
and form.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, I remain, 
Yours sincerely,

, Mrs. A. E. DICKSON,
Hampton Village.

Mise

Conscientious.
Boarder (on leaving) — "Madame, 

you are one of the most honest per
sons I have ever met."

Landlady—"I’m glad to hear you say 
that, sir."

Boarder—"Yee. your honesty Is con

spicuous on the vety front of your 
tabllshment. Your sign says, 'Board» ' 
ers taken in.’ ”

PLUNKING FOR Children Cry for Fletcher’s
XXX\X\\<XX\\XX\\\XXXXXX\XXX\XV
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July 8th, 1920.

VOrganization to Look After 
Interests.

5'iWe have been asked to publish the 
following:

Fletcher’s,Castorla Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It aras the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Its use for over 30 
years has not proven.1

fluid capable of being 
e and containing a 
ol in excess of two

Fredericton, N. B.
July 7, 1920.

W. E. McMullen, Esq.,
City.

Dear Mr. McMullen:
Your communication regarding a 

story being circulated to the effect 
tlhat not long ago In the dead hours of 
the night a quantity of intoxicating 
liquor wais seen entering my residence 
is received and noted.

In reply permit me to @ny tluat this

Mile Hons** but was unable to catch 
up with the other var or locate ajiy 
trace of it. He reported the affair to 
Ooastable Robert Crawford and asked 
him to be on the look-out for an Am
erican car bearing the above license 
number

Dp to an early hour this morning.
'» <■»“> :i;u! obtained ut the al- Witness Declares if a Colored 
i6ged kidnappers.

ONE CAUSE FOR
LYNCHING NEGROES

>What is CASTORIA?
Man in South Voted Re
publican Ticket He Was a 
Goner.

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

MARRIED.RENT AGENT SENT
TO PENITENTIARY

WHITE-FAN JO Y — On Wednesday 
July 7. 1920. at St. John. N. It. 
Arthur Frederick White, of the Nar
rows, (Jurons county. N. B., und, 
Miss Daisy Irene Fan Joy. of Mo 
Donald's ’Corner, N. B.. Rev. J. CShae. 
B. Appel officiating.

Chicago, July S—Negroes wlu> have 
voted the Republican ticket in Georgia 
have "disappeared" anti never have 
been heard of again. Henry Lincoln 
Johnson, negro Republican National 
Committeeman told the Senate Com
mittee. Investigating campaign e*xpen 
ditures today.

The committee was questioning 
Johnson about lynching» in the south.

"They don’t lynch ipen for belonging 
to the Republican party do they?" 
asked Senator Kenyon.

"Oh. yes. they do." Johnson replied.
"Many a negro voting the Republic

an ticket has disappeared and no tid
ings have ever been heard of him."

New York, July S.—'Characterized 
by the count ms a "schtuiiing. cold 
blooded, calculating thief. Mrs Alice 
J Cavanaugh, formerly of the Mayor s 
Committee on Rent .I’Totl'twriug,1 and, 
known as the "rent angel of the 
Bronx." today was sentenced to to 
10 years in Auburn State Prison far 
women, for defrauding tenants of 
$2.17 eat ruebed to her care pending 
litigation.

Mrs. Cavanaugh wma <x>nvicted of 
grand larceny in the fi-rst degree. 
July ti, after a jury hu*l deliberated 
lews ihaji thirty md nates. Judge 
Ijouis D. Gibbs pronoun-ced eeintence

"Women are timid, rower and shrink 
At show of danger, ome folk think; 
But men there are who f r their lives 
T>are not so far. aspo’ their wives. 
We let them pass- s > much Is clear, 
Though little dangers they may fear, 
When greater dangi 
Then women show .i front of iron; 
And. gentle In tiieir manner, they 
Do bold thing*» In a quiet way."

—Thoma lhmn English.

MORRIS GOVT
WILL CARRY ON

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Government Has Decided 
There is No Other Alterna
tive.

men environ, DIED. .
u

DISBROW—Entered into rest on July 
8th, 1920, Mary N., daughteir of ahe 
late Rev. J. W. and SopHula E. I>fc* 
brow.

Funeral Friday from Trinity church. 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

.Winniipeg» July 8—The Free Press 
Bulletin today says:

Definite decision to carry on the 
admit: st va Mon has been reached by 
the Norris government, according to 
information supplied today from an 
official Fount 
cording to Free Pres 
decided that there is no other alter
native. oven ‘if they believed the 
vote showed n 1 ick of confidence by 
the public. Tk > go 
ever, has dec. .-d the 
a large extent L» behind their l’et.um 
to p.wer and that a su Iff vient support 
will l>e aet'orded tiiem In the netx 

“Tegi'slature."

■ê >

FUNERALS.
The body cf 1‘reeton Landry, 64 

Chapel street, was taken to Sussex on 
the noon train yeaterday. On arrival 
there service 
Ren. 1). J MacPhenson, and Interment 
made in the family lot.

In Use For Over 36 YearsASSAULTED WOMEN
WITH A RAZOR

The vernment, ae- 
nfortnant, has

gti
EIGHT BRIDESMAIDS

WORE CRINOLINES THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY
oomduoted byNew Haven. Conn , July 8—'Several 

Lovely costumvi were w<,rn at the! shot? were fired last night when a 
wedvllng ot Mtoe Peggy Tennant, the squad of police and detectives sur- 
elder dapghite r by Lis mar- rounded a house in a quiet section and
1‘ii.ge of the late Sar t bar les Tentiegf, arrested S'cpTiano Delaquila wanted lu 
Bart. former M. P for Glasgow, Peh- Philadelphia . n u charge of murdor- 
biev- and Selkirk, who was married ro- ously assaulting two women with a 
cently at Holy Trinity Church, Sloane raz..r. The shots were tired by the 
streeî. London, to Mr Jofia de Verel police as Delaqullrt attempted to es- 
1/ixler, of the Foreign Office, only s»>n ! cape from ;i rear window. He then 

• of Mr. Gerald and Lady Louise Izidcr, j surrendered and was turned over to a 
and grandson of the tenth Du.ke of St,
Albans. The brkle s mother is now 
Mrs. Geoflriw Lubbock, having imir- 
rl«d Major Geoffrey Lubback a cou
sin of Lord Avebur?

Miss Tennant looked beautiful m 
her eimple dross of cresun chnnr.t use 
with flounces of old Brussels Itive and 
veil of the same dentelle. Hot train 
v«is of silver tissue veiled with luce, 
and this wTa.s laurlod by Master Alex
ander Stewart, who wore the nlcfur- 
esque, Kata Greenaway ooef urae in 
g revu and white.

Light bridesmaids formed a group 
which was said to be the prettiest 
seen In loradon for some seasrns.
There were the bride's two sbt-rs, 
the Misses Katherine and Nance Ten
nant, the Misses Diana Victoria, and 
Mary 1 >oder. sisters ôf the bride
groom: Miss Alltoon Ton nan: .a niece;
Mi.-s Man Smith .and Mias Speir.
Their frocks in cream levee and ch I IT m 
wene. l.ko old-fayihdoned crinolines. 
w1ph«1 at the hips and finleihod with 
deep lace fichus and chKers of ros^s 
at the wa.:-1 The roses whlcli were 
of that lovely golden shade called 
"Rayon d'or." again appeared as 
wreaths, Hottling low down over the 
brow, and tied with fl u,ting ends of 
ribbon at the back. Each carried n 
tightly packed p-:-sy of the same col
ored æaalcas. and from the bridegroom 
they received ornemental “plaques-" 
carved out of different

vernment, how- 
at the public to

Philadelphia police detective,, who 
had been trailing him for sévirai 
weeks.

WÈË*Inauguration of New Transcontinental 
Service Marks Important Development 

in Canadian Railroad History m
:

: Æi
Z™xNE of the first steps in connection wth the co-ordination 

of the Grand Trunk and the Canadian National Railways 
will be to give the Dominion a new transcontinental 

Effective June 27th, 1920. through trains are to be 
the rail» of the two

imm

“ALEXANDRIA”
operated from Montreal to Vancouver ovn 
systems, the route being by way of Ottawa. North Bay, Fort 
William and Port Arthur, Winnipeg. Saskatoon, and Edmonton. 
This will take the traveller through regions of exceptional scenic 
charm and general interest. The new express trains will traverse 

the Algonquin Park of Ontario, the Nipigon Forest 
yjxk Reserve, Quetico Park, the Rainy River District, the
feST richest of the Prairie Lands, Jasper National Paris, the
W Mount Robson region where the Canadian Rockies reach 

their greatest height, and the lovely alleys of the Fraser 
and Thompson Rivers. The route will also provide a new short 
way to Alaska and the North Pacific Coast via Prince Rupert- 

It will now be possible for the travell’-r landing at Halifax or 
St. John to travel on an all-Canadian trarv ontinental direct line 
from coast to coast, but for the convem- -ice .of those who may 
desire to journey to Western Canada via Toronto, the Canadian 
National-Grand Trunk Railways will pUi - in effect this month 
a through daily service from Toronto to Vancouver, the route 
l>cing through North Bay, Timagami, Cobalt, Cochrane and the 
Clay Belt <5 Ontario. In planning the new services it ha» been 
[Mssible to select ideal routes from the larae mileage owned by 
the two railways, and the inauguration of through traffic by 
these avenues marks a distinct forward step in the development 
of Canadian railroad facilities.

-
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(Another Oriental Success)
AN exceptionally fine dance number, with a touch of 
** Far East flavor, played by Harry Raderman’s Orchestra 
in a style that makes an irresistible FoxTrot. “La Veeda” 
on the reverse side is a Castilian Fox Trot by the same 
artists.

TOCO! 
, - PA

“His Master's Voice" Record 216153

<4His Master’s Voice” Records

S slL
prooious

stones, sucli as amber and amtitliyiyt. MAKE DANCING DELIGHTFUL
Bell Hop» Bjuee—JFox Trot ^ Van Eps Quartet

Van Eps Trio
21615#

LsutoOlXDrtg, N. a July 8. —The 
TionsÉErvutiven txsdiay held a ix>nvon- 
Lion ait Maihianei and nvvmicated Arthur 
H. Roberta, town *>lsoitoir fixr Bridge- 
waoer, aod A. C. Z-wickt-r, of Mahouo, 
a« tiheir cumdrUiMtie fiur 
1 /«gltoletoure at tflie donning Provincial 
elootkœs.

Whose Baby Are- You -One-Step
_ H. Raderman's Novelty Orch.
Wond ring—Fox Trot H. Raderman's Novelty Orch. 
Your Eves Have Told Me So—Waltz Henri's Orch. 
Chu-Chu-San—Japanese Fox Trot Henri'» Orch. 
O Honey—One-Step Scott'a Orchestra'
How and Easy

216154

216155
21616#bhe Local Scott's Orchestra

All on 10-Inch, doubld-alded—Price etlU remains at 11.00—WE PAY THE TAX.
- Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

will gladly play any selection you wish to hear 
and demonstrate the Victrola

Manufactured fry
Berliner Gram-o-phont Company,

A/mfherst, N. 9.. July At a largely 
actiemled cxxmseo.tiVKa at the Liberal 
pearCy of Ouimfberitiii:«l County, held 
here today, Golonel J. L. Ralston, D. 
S. O. ; ŒL 8L Gactter, Mtsoaan. and Va, 
ley ©. FuUwixxi. barrister, of Parrs 
boro, were aumlo«;Lad as candidate» at 
Che ocBnfcag Pnchrkuotal election.

I um
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St. John, July 6.

-• • .

In re Potent Act.
In re Canadian Latte re Patent No.

168366, dated July 8th, 1918, for 
\ Pipe Unions.

.Æ:\

/ *• - v - ‘ ■-jANotice is hereby given that In com
pliance with the Patent Act the im
provement In the Pipe Unions cover
ed by the letters Patent abo' refer
red to. hav@ keen duly manufactured 
in accordance with the specific*lions 
attached to and forming part of the 
said Letters Patent In the Province of 
New Brunswick, Canada, by David 

! Craig.

J. & a McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

The said Improvement In Pipe 
Unions Is now for sale by H. L. Mac 
Go wan, 79 Brussels street, St. John, K 
B-, where any person deed ring It, may 
obtain It-et a reasonable price.i

t
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CONFERENCE 

ADOPTS PIANS 
OF AMERICANS

FEN LE
EDOij.i

:

Regarded 
Best Fitted 
Newly For

Zionists Fall in With Sch 
Proposed by Delegates 

from United States.

erne

Sydney, N. 8., 
tion of Hon. Artht 
minister of Cana 
enthusiastic appro 
file of the LberaJ 
both to par Hamer 
try, says the Pa 
lit continues:

"By common c 
opinion of both 
Liberale, the new 
the most brilliant 
ent House ot Ot 

" with fine meptal

IMMIGRATION IS
BIGGEST PROBLEM

In Making Real Home for 
Jews in the Land of Their 
Father».

♦L
•Copyright, 1920, by Cnoa»tAtlantic 

News Service.
ixradtm, July 8.—After a two days* 

whirl wind campaign by the American 
representatives to the Zionist confer
ence the plans outlined by them for 
construction in Palestine were adopt
ed on Wednesday, the English speak
ing delegates being a unft in their sup- 
PMl

These plans tndude the sending to 
Palestine of a large unit of engineers, 
scientifically trained men In the plan
ning of railroads, layout of cities, lo
cation of Large factories, designing of 
buildings, testing of <k«U for the best 
crops, building of irrigation dams and 
ditches and all things needful to pre
pare the promised land for tta new 
population of many millions.

With the arrival today of the Pplleh 
and other coutinentad delegations the 
personnel of the conference de com
plete. The leadens include Dr. Max 
Norden. Dr. S. E. Soklne, and Jewish 
National Fund Commissioner Dr. A. 
SapMre.

A On th.o eve of meeting Dr. Max Nor 
^ den outlined his views <xn the pro

blem of immigration, which ne re- 
gardi, as the most -Important

"Zionism stands or faffs with the 
Jewish majority. Insignificant foreign 
elements In the midst of strange na
tions, we will probably be tolerated 
and even granted religious national 
rights under Arab rule. The funda 
mental problem, therefore, Is speedy 
mass immigration.

"I think the hardships ol the task 
have been greatly overestimated. Un
doubtedly then* are a million brothers 
feverishly awaiting to be saved from 
massacres and persecution by immi
gration to Palestine, and the preva
lent opinion that these people have 
to be eared for and financed from first 
to last Is untrue.

"The Zionist organization must ob
tain from the British Government all 
the land not previously owned, land 
formerly belonging to the Turkish 
government and now the property of 
the British Grown, or we cannot es
tablish a Jewish home in Palestine. 
This land is needed to divide into 
homesteads for immigrants who un- 

^ dertake the work of development."

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily . Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid In the stomach, cre
ating eo-called "acid indigestion.1

Acid stomachs are danfferous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food fermente 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids Which 
have no neutralizing effect cn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take & teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the / stomach, neutralize the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bi
surated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
forfn—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It to used by 
thousands of people who enjoy thqlr 
meals with no more fear of lndiges- 
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Don’t think of OL1VE1NE EMULSION
solely as a medicine for Heavy Colds, 
and Deep-seated Cough». It is more 
than this. It is the best tonic you can 
take to purify the blood, give you an 
appetite, improve the digestion, make 
flesh, and renew your vigor and vitality.

OLIVEINE
EMULSION
The Great Health Restorer

la the Ideal spring tonic for the whole 
family : for pale, thin children as well 
as for men and women who are tired, 
worn-out and all run-down.

Get a bottle of this splendid 
medicine and aee how quickly 
you begin to pick up. Sold by 
Druggieta and General Stores.H f

Frasier, Thornton A Co. Limited 
Cookahlre, Que.
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